The Little Prince Tour
Sunday: welcome to Saint Exupéry’s home city!
Sandrine & Geneviève welcome you at the airport or city centre of Lyon, before
taking you to your place of accommodation on the Peninsula of Lyon
~~
Monday: where does the Little Prince come from?
In the morning – panoramic tour of the city with a guide, on the footsteps of
the famous writer and aviator Antoine de Saint Exupéry.
In the afternoon, free time for combined shopping and discovery stroll, since
Lyon is Unesco world heritage, and has wonderful shopping opportunities,
whether in its small boutiques or large department stores.
In the evening, traditional Lyonnais puppet show.
~~
Tuesday: Excursion to the Eastside of Lyon
Today is dedicated to an excursion in the Ain rural area outside Lyon, where
Antoine de Saint Exupéry spent his holidays and learnt to fly planes. Walking
tour of the medieval village of Pérouges, with its unique and harmonious
architecture.
Then transfer to the countryside for the rest of your stay – Charlieu is on the
border between Burgundy and the Rhône-Alpes region – for an amazing
aviation experience.
Your hosts will welcome you to their chateau or stylish mansion with a
welcome cocktail.
~~

Wednesday: Day flight!
In the morning, excursion around the Brionnais area on the subject of the
French Resistance, and in the afternoon, introduction flight and photo shoot “à
la Saint-Ex”
~~
Thursday: more aviation please!
Free time in the morning for the discovery of the small medieval town of
Charlieu and its delightful boutiques.
Both Thursday and Friday afternoon are entirely dedicated to flying: you may
choose to try out a balloon flight if the weather permits, or powered
paragliding, ultralight flying, or even take a two-day flying course on a small
plane.
Alternatively, other sports, cultural and wellness activities will be offered if you
would rather not fly.
In the evening, a philosophical workshop is organised on the subject of the
Little Prince
~~
Friday: Back to the 1940’s
To end the week on a high note, satiated with much sports and culture, a
musical dinner will be enjoyed, on the theme of the 1940’s, in one of the
gastronomic restaurants of our region
~~
Saturday: Good bye and see you again!
On Saturday morning, Sandrine & Geneviève take you back to Lyon

